
 

 

 
Fancy dresses on! Tenerife Carnival to adopt  

Caribbean theme in 2017 
 

The world’s second largest Carnival set to be even more fun  
and colourful as it takes on Caribbean flavour  

 
13th January 2017 – Tenerife’s highly-anticipated and famous Carnival is to take on a Caribbean 

theme in 2017. Buccaneer hats, feathered parrots, eyepatches and any pirate related items will all be 

welcome as the Canary Island pays tribute to all things Caribbean, with the main event scheduled 

between 19th February to 5th March. 

 

The Santa Cruz Carnival is the island’s largest and most anticipated festival, attracting hundreds of 

thousands of people to Tenerife’s capital city every year. Considered the world’s second largest 

carnival after Rio, the street party attracts large crowds who fill the squares and streets of the city in 

celebration and to view the spectacularly put together parades, which are all free for visitors. 

 

Some of the most popular events of the Santa Cruz Carnival include: 

 

 Carnival Queen Election Gala (22nd February): Women in impressive dresses compete to be 

crowned as ‘Carnival Queen 2017’. 

 Opening Parade (24th February, evening): The starting signal for the street parties, led by the 

Carnival Queen and her entourage, and followed by costumed performers, dance troops and 

musical groups. 

 “Ritmo y Armonía” Comparsas Competition (25th February): The “comparsas” are the 

dancing groups of the carnival. Nowadays, there are many of them with their own unique 

style of choreography. They play a key role in the different events.  

 Family-friendly Day Carnival (26th February and 4th March): A popular event for children and 

families, featuring plenty of activities to keep all entertained.  

 El Coso (28th February): The carnival’s grand parade and the most popular day for visitors, 

who can see the floats and shows of the Opening Parade in daylight.  

 The Burial of the Sardine (1st March): A humorous and grotesque procession of mourners 

saying goodbye to the 2017 celebrations. 



 

 Fireworks Display (5th March): A colourful pyrotechnic show and the full stop 

of the carnival events. 

 

Visitors staying in popular southern resorts including Los Cristianos and Playa de las Américas can 

also join the celebrations of the Santa Cruz Carnival, declared a Tourist Festival of International 

Interest in 1980. Additional public buses will be operating, day and night, to take party goers from 

the south to Santa Cruz for the carnival’s main events. Furthermore, those who want to take part in 

the Opening Parade and El Coso can do so by booking a place in the specially-decorated tourist buses 

which will be parading alongside the rest of the floats. 

 

Together with Santa Cruz, most of Tenerife’s towns will be also celebrating their own carnivals with 

lively street parades and parties, including Puerto de la Cruz, Los Cristianos and Los Gigantes.  

 

For more information about the Tenerife Carnival, please visit www.webtenerife.co.uk and 

www.carnavaldetenerife.com  

 

-Ends- 
 

About Tenerife 

Tenerife is the largest of the Canary Islands and one of the most popular and easily accessible holiday 

destinations for UK travellers. Guaranteed sunshine, diverse landscapes, idyllic beaches and 

charming villages make the island an ideal holiday choice all year round, while its vast array of 

fantastic activities, from year-round whale watching and stargazing on Spain’s tallest peak to caving 

adventures inside Europe’s largest lava tubes, ensure that the island’s variety of experiences are as 

unforgettable as its flavours and friendly people.  

 

For general tourism information on Tenerife, please visit: www.webtenerife.co.uk  

 

For media information, please contact Enrique Martin or Richard Hume at Hume Whitehead on 0845 

498 9980 or email enrique@humewhitehead.co.uk / richard@humewhitehead.co.uk  
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